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Bits & Pieces

Friday, April 4, 8:00 p.m.
Wolfensohn Hall
British Cellist Graham Walker and
acclaimed pianist Geoffrey Burleson will perform. Walker has a
flourishing career as a solo and
chamber musician, playing throughout
Europe and the United States. This performance is part of his second American tour.
Burleson is equally active as a recitalist,
concerto soloist, chamber musician, and
jazz performer. He is the recipient of the

A Night at Harry’s
Join us for our last evening of jazz
until the fall, on Saturday, April 12,
at 8:00 p.m. in Harry’s Bar. Music
will be provided until midnight by the duo
of Bob Miles on guitar and Bob Lewis on
bass. Institute ID required for all drink purchases including bottled water. Bar nibbles
will be provided. No reservation required.

Pottery display
This year's pottery group has been creating
works of art that they will display on
Wednesday, April 16 from 8:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Please stop by Harry's Bar to see
the groups' creations.

Pottery pieces that are both functional and
beautiful will be on display this month.
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Special Concert

Silver Medal in the International Piano Recording Competition. The performance is
free and open to the public. Tickets are required and may be requested by contacting
Dinah Kazakoff at kazakoff@ias.edu or
609-951-4458. Families are welcome, but
please note that the performance is not appropriate for those under the age of 10.

STUDY

Wednesday, April 2, 5:30 p.m.
West Building Lecture Hall
In his lecture, “The Lot of the Unemployed,”
Alan B. Krueger, Leon Levy Foundation
Member in the School of Social Science
and professor in economics and public affairs at Princeton University, will present
new evidence on the lot of the unemployed,
in the U.S. and other countries. He will
speak about the psychological well-being of
the unemployed and how the unemployed
spend their time, with a particular focus on
time spent searching for a new job. Reservations requested. Please call (609) 9514595 or email EventsRSVP@ias.edu.
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A marshy place worth a visit...
Linda Geraci writes:
Adjacent to our Institute Woods is the
Charles H. Rogers Wildlife Refuge, 39 acres of
tranquil marsh, woods, bush areas, and thickets
that are well known as a spring migratory trap for
birds flying north along various flyways. Since
1968, when the land, owned by the local water
company, was protected through a conservation
easement, the area has been maintained by a joint
effort of Princeton Township, the water company, and volunteers, most recently through the
Friends of the Rogers Refuge (FORR).
Every May, the Institute Woods and the refuge are popular destinations for bird watchers
looking for the many species of warblers that
stop by the Woods
along their spring migratory route. Along
trails and from the
recently constructed
observation platform,
birders have spotted
some 20-25 species of
warblers in one day.
The refuge is also
home to a diversity of
A local frog hiding in the grass
mammals including
opossum, raccoon, and muskrat, and 5 percent of
Princeton’s water is supplied through the refuge’s
aquifer. Frogs or peepers form a shrill chorus in
early spring, only to be followed later by the
croak of the bullfrog.
Following a very successful treatment of the
invasive plant, Phragmitis australis, by the Partners for Fish and Wildlife, FORR funded an ecological study of the refuge by naturalist Steve
Hiltner. The study identified several concerns
that are being addressed by FORR, including
removal of additional invasive species and replacing them with indigenous wildflowers and
shrubs. In April, Mr. Hiltner will lead a group of

volunteers on a
marsh work
project. If you
are interested
in joining his
team, please
email me at
llg@ias.edu
for further
information.
Reaching One of the many species of warbler
the observation platform, located just above the
tranquil marsh, is an easy walk along the dirt and
gravel road behind the Institute Housing. Once
you pass the swimming pool on the left side of
the road, continue on the road until a large
wooden sign for the refuge appears on the right.
The dirt road to the right leads straight to the
observation platform.
As the Institute Woods comes alive this
spring with wave after wave of migrating birds
and the flowers and trees burst with color, take
the time to walk through the refuge and the Institute Woods and enjoy the warblers and the other
species of birds, frogs, and animals that can be
found in our magical backyard.

View of the marsh from the observation tower

Interesting Websites
Helen Goddard writes:

Thank you to Maria Echeverria Maldecena, Katerina Schnablova, and Brig Gebert who have all recommended
websites to me and which I should like to pass on. All sites are free.
www.freerice.com is a vocabulary game. You are given a word and four possible meanings. If you click on the
correct one then twenty grains of rice are donated to UN World Food Program. According to the website, “FreeRice has
a custom database containing thousands of words at varying degrees of difficulty. There are words appropriate for
people just learning English and words that will challenge the most scholarly professors.” You are possibly increasing
your vocabulary at the same time as helping to feed the poor (now, would that be philanthropic, killing two birds with
one stone, generous or canny?).
The other site is vaguely geographical so close to my heart. It is www.travelpod.com/traveler-iq and here you
choose which area you want whether global or continental and whether photos or names of places. You then have to
locate a given place on the map as quickly as possible and a score comes up with how close or far away you are in
kilometers.
Have you ever wondered whether these emails that sometimes circulate are genuine or not? Go to
www.snopes.com where you can read a sensible commentary on current and past circulating emails and see whether
this is one to take notice of, ignore or laugh at. For example you can put freerice into Snopes and find out whether rice
is really being donated. They say that it is.
Finally to find all past copies of this newsletter, which started in October 2004, go to www.ias.edu/about/
publications.

Did you know?

Can you spot your street?
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Brig Gebert writes:
TatI is pleased to continue to help you even further connect to your surroundings. The pleasant short
roads in Member Housing were mostly created in
1999 and named after former Faculty and Directors,
now deceased. In past issues we highlighted the Lanes
named after Flexner and Meritt in February 2005 and
Panofsky and von Neumann Drive in March 2005. If
you happen to live on Earle or Morse Lane or simply
to further enhance your knowledge about more streets
on campus, this is the issue to read.

Morse Lane
Harold Calvin Marston Morse was born in Maine in 1892.
He wanted to be known by his third name, which is the maiden
name of his mother, Ella Phoebe Marston. After attending college
in his hometown, Waterville, he studied and taught math at Harvard University. He moved on to become assistant professor at
Cornell and Brown University after World War I. In 1935, he was
appointed to the Institute, where he stayed for the rest of his career.
In 1940, he married Louise Jeffreys, his second wife. They had
five children. He died in Princeton in 1977.
Although his work encompasses many mathematical problems,
he spent most of his career on a single theme. This theme, Morse
theory, is a very important subject in modern mathematical physics, such as string theory.

Sun
Earle Lane
Edward Mead Earle was born in New York City in 1894. He
graduated from Columbia University from which he received a
B.A., M.A., and later a Ph.D. In 1919, he married Beatrice
Lowndes. They had one daughter. Earle was appointed to the
newly created School of Economics and Politics at the Institute in
1934. Here he established a seminar designed to explore various
issues on American security. Earle is best known for his role as a
strategist in World War II and a lecturer on many topics related to
National and International relations. Princeton University library
provides online access to his publications and correspondence,
graciously donated by his wife after he died in 1954. http://
diglib.princeton.edu/ead/eadGetDoc.xq?id=/ead/mudd/
publicpolicy/MC020.EAD.xml

Green Roof

Sedum Acre

Sedum Spurium

Sedum Album
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On February 29, Elena Alexeeva, encouraging a
sharing of handicraft skills, welcomed some forty
people, old and young. Following that open day at
330 South Olden Lane, Ms. Emily Makajima, a
nine-year-old student of Yukari Ito from Japan, offered crochet lessons to her friends from Vietnam,
Spain, USA, Italy, Germany and Russia. Watch out
for announcements in the Dining Hall entrance and
in the laundry room for future events.
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Coffee & Sippy Cups,
10:00 a.m., AC

Tennis Lessons,
5:30 p.m., TC

Leon Levy Lecture,
5:30 p.m., WLH
Dinner
Film Series,
8:00 p.m., WH

Tennis Lessons,
5:30 p.m., TC
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10

English Conversation, 10:00 a.m., OL

Pottery Class,
9:30 a.m., AC

Coffee & Sippy
Cups, 10:00 a.m.,
AC

Tennis Lessons,
5:30 p.m., TC

Dinner
Film Series,
8:00 p.m., BH

Tennis Lessons,
5:30 p.m., TC

17

Dates and times
are current as of
publication date.
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14

15

16

English Conversation, 10:00 a.m., OL

Pottery Class,
9:30 a.m., AC

Pottery Display,
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.,
HB
Coffee & Sippy Cups,
10:00 a.m., AC

PSO Concert,
4:30 p.m., WH

Tennis Lessons,
5:30 p.m., TC
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Term II ends
Hatha Yoga,
12:00 noon, DR

Sat

5
Saturday
lunches end

Dinner
Graham Walker
Concert, 8:00 p.m.,
WH

11

12
A Night at Harry’s,
8:00 p.m., DH

Dinner

18

19

Hatha Yoga,
12:00 noon, DR

Tennis Lessons,
5:30 p.m., TC
Dinner

21

22

23

English Conversation, 10:00 a.m., OL

Pottery Class,
9:30 a.m., AC

Coffee & Sippy
Cups, 10:00 a.m.,
AC

Hatha Yoga,
12:00 noon, DR

Dinner

Dinner

AC: Activities Center; BH: Bloomberg Hall; CNS:
Crossroads Nursery School; CR: Common Room;
DH: Dining Hall; DR: Dilworth Room; HB: Harry’s
Bar - upper level of Dining Hall; HC: Housing
Complex; MH: Marquand House; OL: 97 Olden
Lane; TC: Tennis Courts; WH: Wolfensohn Hall;
WLH: West Building Lecture Hall; WLR: WhiteLevy Room.

Movie Mondays,
7:00 p.m., DR

27

Fri

Hatha Yoga,
12:00 noon, DR

Buffet Dinner

20

Playreading,
7:30 p.m., MH

28

29

30

English Conversation, 10:00 a.m., OL

Pottery Class,
9:30 a.m., AC

Coffee & Sippy
Cups, 10:00 a.m.,
AC

Dinner

Booties knitted by Elena Alexeeva.
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Knitting Together
Did you know that the new extension to
Bloomberg Hall hosts the first green roof built in
Mercer County? Ninety percent of the 4,300square-foot roof has been planted with a mixture
of three variants of sedum, a plant that can survive on shallow soil depths and withstand harsh
growing environments.
A green roof is a low-to-no maintenance
solution to reduce storm water runoff. After
watering once a week for the first six months, the
plants should need very little care, maybe weeding and fertilizing once or twice a year. The soil
layer and plants soak up water for prolonged
periods of time between rains that would otherwise immediately run off into storm sewer.
Some of the secondary benefits of a green
roof include reduced heating and cooling energy
costs due to a shaded roof and increased insulation. Green roofs also help mitigate “urban heat
islands,” the increase in localized temperatures
from impervious surfaces absorbing solar radiation, which increases energy use and also is
linked to the formation of smog. As a final benefit, the green roof should extend the service life
of the roof itself due to the reduction of direct
exposure to the elements.

We d

Pottery Class,
9:30 a.m., AC

Reservations are
required for dinners,
concerts and trips.
Thank you!
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